NEW! PCB's & SWITCHES TO FIT PELTON & CRANE
CHAIRMAN, CHAIRMAN 5000 & COACHMAN DENTAL CHAIRS

### CHAIRMAN

**RPI Part #PCS720**
New OEM Part #007899
EXIT SWITCH ASSEMBLY
- Normally Open
- 3/4A @ 125 VAC
- Black button
**Fits:** Chair back assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS719**
New OEM Part #007898
OPERATE SWITCH ASSEMBLY
- Normally Open
- 3/4A @ 125 VAC
- Red button
**Fits:** Chair back assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS713**
OEM Part #007431
ROLLER MICRO SWITCH
- 5A @ 250 VAC
**Fits:** Seat wiring assembly  
**Model:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS714**
New OEM Part #007506
FORMED LEVER SWITCH
- 5A @ 120 VAC
**Fits:** Base, lift & attachment assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS715**
OEM Part #007596
TRAVERESE LIMIT SWITCH
- 5A @ 125/250 VAC
**Fits:** Base, lift & attachment assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS717**
OEM Part #007428
TILT SWITCH
- Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
- 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V
- Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (white paddle)
**Fits:** Back assembly (Chairman) and Foot Switch Assembly (Chairman 5090)  
**Model:** Chairman & Chairman 5090

**RPI Part #PCS718**
OEM Part #007427
LIFT SWITCH
- Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
- 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V
- Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (black paddle)
**Fits:** Back assembly  
**Model:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS721**
OEM Part #007595
FOOT SWITCH PEDAL
- Black plastic
**Fits:** Chair base foot switch assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS716**
OEM Part #007429
TRAVERESE SWITCH
- Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
- 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V
- Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (dark grey paddle)
**Fits:** Back assembly and foot switch assembly  
**Model:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS722**
New OEM Part #007899
OPERATE SWITCH ASSEMBLY
- Normally Open
- 3/4A @ 125 VAC
- Black button
**Fits:** Chair back assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS723**
OEM Part #007427
LIFT SWITCH
- Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
- 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V
- Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (black paddle)
**Fits:** Back assembly  
**Model:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS724**
OEM Part #007596
TRAVERESE LIMIT SWITCH
- 5A @ 125/250 VAC
**Fits:** Base, lift & attachment assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS725**
New OEM Part #007429
FOOT SWITCH PEDAL
- Black plastic
**Fits:** Chair base foot switch assembly  
**Models:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS717**
OEM Part #007428
TILT SWITCH
- Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
- 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V
- Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (white paddle)
**Fits:** Back assembly (Chairman) and Foot Switch Assembly (Chairman 5090)  
**Model:** Chairman & Chairman 5090

**RPI Part #PCS718**
OEM Part #007427
LIFT SWITCH
- Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
- 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V
- Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (black paddle)
**Fits:** Back assembly  
**Model:** Chairman

**RPI Part #PCS722**
New OEM Part #018326
SWITCH BACK PCB ASSEMBLY
**Fits:** Chair back assembly  
**Models:** Coachman

**RPI Part #PCS724**
OEM Part #018420
MICRO SWITCH
- 5A @ 250 VAC
**Fits:** 4-way foot switch assembly  
**Models:** Coachman & Coachman II

**RPI Part #PCS725**
New OEM Part #007596
TRAVERESE LIMIT SWITCH
- 5A @ 125/250 VAC
**Fits:** Base, lift & attachment assembly  
**Models:** Coachman & Coachman II
### CHAIRMAN 5000

- **RPI Part #PCC734**
  - OEM Part #77-31-904/019518
  - **CAPACITOR (21-25 µF)**
    - Plastic, Electrolytic medium
    - Fits: Incline/recline and upper traverse
    - Models: Chairman 5000 and Coachman

- **RPI Part #PCC728**
  - OEM Part #94-416-43
  - **LIFT CAPACITOR (56-60 µF)**
    - Plastic, Electrolytic medium
    - Fits: Base motor/lift motor
    - Models: Chairman 5000 & Coachman

- **RPI Part #PCB736**
  - New OEM Part #94 34 424
  - **UP INTERCONNECT (PCB)**
    - Fits: Incline/recline controls
    - Models: Chairman 5000 & 5010

- **RPI Part #PCS735**
  - OEM Part #77 40 947
  - **A/C POWER SWITCH**
    - 16A @ 125/250VAC
    - Use only with 240V models
    - Fits: Inner base assembly
    - Models: Chairman 5000 (240V models only)

- **RPI Part #PCS731**
  - OEM Part #16-25-737
  - **CORRECTION LIMIT SWITCH**
    - 10A @ 125 VAC
    - Fits: Lift motor
    - Model: Chairman 5000

### CHAIRMAN 5010

- **RPI Part #PCB736**
  - New OEM Part #94 34 424
  - **UP INTERCONNECT (PCB)**
    - Fits: Incline/recline controls
    - Models: Chairman 5000 & 5010

- **RPI Part #PF367**
  - OEM Part #18-81-163
  - **FUSE (2A, 250V)**
    - 5 per package
    - Size: 5 mm x 20 mm (.197” x .796”)
    - MDL Glass, Fast-Acting
    - Fits: Inner base assembly (240V models only)
    - Models: Chairman 5000 & 5010

### CHAIRMAN 5090

- **RPI Part #PCB733**
  - New OEM Part #30 06 629
  - **LIMIT SWITCH (PCB)**
    - Fits: Incline/recline and upper traverse
    - Models: Chairman 5090

- **RPI Part #PCA737**
  - OEM Part #18 99 702
  - **FOOT SWITCH & CABLE ASSEMBLY**
    - Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
    - 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V; Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (white paddle)
    - Fits: Inner base
    - Models: Chairman 5090

- **RPI Part #PCS717**
  - OEM Part #007428
  - **TILT SWITCH**
    - Momentary contact (On/Off/On)
    - 6A @ 125 V; 3A @ 250 V; Snap in mounting with low profile paddle (white paddle)
    - Fits: Back assembly (Chairman) and Foot Switch Assembly (Chairman 5090)
    - Model: Chairman & Chairman 5090